
2021 Citizen Advisory Committee on Capital Improvements  
RFI: #005    DATE: 08/27/2021 
From: Michael Powers, Committee Member - 7th Ward, assembled questions from CAC 
committee and community members at-large.  
To: Paul Payne, Budget Director; Greg Hayes, Commissioner and other staff 
 

 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - PARKS, RECREATION, FORESTRY

 
 
 
005.1 - Related to Paving/Paint Striping Equipment:. Was the prioritization of equipment 
needed for street paving created with ARPA funds in mind, or does the increase in funds for 
capital improvements warrant prioritizing this equipment over others, like vehicles for 
personnel?  
 
The equipment needs identified for ARPA funding was directly proportional to $14M in street 
paving funds requested.  Vehicles for personnel are included in our normal operating budget 
and capital needs, no additional staffing linked to the ARPA funds. 
 
 
005.2 - Related to Forestry Vehicles:. Are these 27 critical vehicle requests taking into 
account the chronic (and recently exacerbated) staff shortages, or are they vehicles for 
positions that are currently unfilled?  
 
These vehicles are for full time staff only (not seasonal from April-September). The number of 
vacancies currently in Weed Control are seasonal employees. The seasonal employee vehicles 
are rented/leased during the grass maintenance season and we only rent/lease enough vehicles 
to cover expanded seasonal staff needs. In the tree section, we have 10+ permanent vacancies. 
We are wanting to replace these vehicles because we are hopeful that the job market/hiring 
process will improve within the next 6-9 months.  
 
 
005.3 - Related to Operation Brightside Vehicles:. This Department has capital needs in the 
form of crew cab trucks and a passenger van, minimally. Since their efforts directly impact 
quality of life for residents, has the department’s capital needs been reviewed? 
 
There has not been any formal department/division review of Brightside’s capital needs.   
Brightside uses older trucks and one former passenger van in the Forestry fleet.  Newer, more 
reliable vehicles could help the graffiti eradication team be more productive.     
 
 
005.4 - Related to Streets Department:. The $18m in capital needs for this division includes 
equipment that is used only part of the year, or when funding is available for the equipment’s 



use. Has there been a study related to contracting out more capital projects vs. funding city-
owned equipment?  
 
This has been considered and it was determined the cost for contracting out capital projects 
such as street paving would lead to costs of approximately two to three times the cost the City 
would incur.    
 
005.5 - Related to Vehicle Storage: Do funds exist for upgrading the storage facilities off 
Hampton, or the storage and greenhouse at Forest Park? Is this new expensive equipment 
meant to be housed in a garage --- and does the City have space currently?  
 
I thought Chris Amos answered this and that being out of doors did not harm them.  
Greenhouse cannot house equipment and the park yard has limited space.  Parks has 9 other 
yards, the smaller equipment is housed but tractors, dumps and pickups are not. 
 
 
005.6 - Related to Accepting Private Donations:. The BOA created separate accounts for 
each of the city’s parks and neighborhood recreation centers to allow private donors an 
opportunity to support these facilities directly- meaning funds would go specifically to a center, 
and not into the general fund. Has the Department looked for private donors since this bill was 
passed? Can capital dollars be an incentive to find match dollars, where possible, to improve 
rec centers beyond what is being requested herein -- items like signage, landscaping, 
equipment, etc.  
 
Parks has an Adopt A Park Account for private donations.  No donations have been received in 
the last five years from private citizens.  I have received two donations from BJC to go toward 
playgrounds. 
 
The Division of Recreation accepts donations for each Recreation Center.  We do not receive 
enough donations to address capitol needs.  Our donations do go directly to the centers and not 
to The General Fund. 
 
 
005.7 - Related to Health Division Vehicles:. The Mayor’s Office has proposed mobile 
vaccination and testing clinics. Is this potential ARPA-funded capital expenditure not included in 
this needs inventory? Or is it  included somewhere else?  
 
There were separate appropriations for mobile vaccination clinics and vaccination education 
and marketing efforts included in the ARPA appropriation approved earlier this summer. 
 
 
005.8 - Related to Vehicle Monitoring:. Which vehicles will be upgraded with tracking 
equipment? Is there discussions around making vehicle locations publicly accessible -- including 
street sweepers and refuse trucks -- as is common in some other municipalities?  



 
Parks does not have GPS tracking on any of its vehicles.  See previous Q&A from Streets which 
discussed this topic. 
 
005.9 - Related to City Tow:. This division has come under scrutiny under many 
administrations and recently -- with reports of vehicles being released without record, for 
instance. Has there been a cost/benefit analysis of privatizing this city function, given the aging 
facilities, cost of operation, risk of corruption and other concerns?  
 
Reported allegations have been investigated and found to be dramatically different than what 
has actually occurred. In fact, the only allegation of any magnitude that did occur was 
attributable to a private tow company when this service was contracted out.  That aside, there 
has not been further thought given to contracting out this City service. 
 
 
005.10 - Related to Parks:. In 2011/12, the BOA passed a $64m bond issue for city parks, 
$30m for Forest Park and $34m for all other parks. Forest Park raised $100m to match those 
funds. St. Louis County has a Parks Foundation that raises funds for greenspaces across the 
County. Has this model been explored in St. Louis City? Also, can the committee get an 
overview of how the bond issue funds were spent, with specific details on investments by park? 
Were all the bonds issued and spent?  
 
Reports for bond issue spending are posted on the City’s transparency website: 
 
2014 City Parks Bonds:  https://www.stlouis-
mo.gov/government/departments/budget/documents/upload/Park-Bonds-Project-Tracking.pdf 
 
BPS has the final accounting of all of the bond projects.  
 
005.11 - Related to Forest Park Maintenance Yard:. This highly-visible, centrally located real 
estate includes a green house, offices and storage yards -- all appear to be in need of major 
upgrades. Has the Parks Dept. discussed the opportunity of this being sold for development for 
other uses? The site is next to one of the most visited attractions, the St. Louis Zoo, in the most 
visited park.   
 
This is the working hub of our operation in Forest Park.  FP accounts for half of all city park 
acreage. This also houses Parks Construction, Forestry, FPAC, the Park Rangers and the 
Forest Park Forever Horticultural Crew so no we will not be selling it for development. We also 
cannot sell park land without a vote of the public as stated in Prop P.  
 
005.12 - Related to Roofs at Maintenance Yards:. The document notes some are 30+ years 
old, with broken or deteriorated downspouts. Were new playgrounds, sports courts and other 
amenities prioritized over these needs with most recent bond funding?  
 



The bond funding was before Commissioner Haegele’s tenure but it was distributed by park 
acreage which left very little for some parks.  The prior Commissioner of Parks met with the 
Aldermen and BPS to come up with a project list but I do not know how they were prioritized. 
 
005.13 - Related to South Grand Medians:. The document notes parks maintaining certain 
grassy areas around each park. While Tower Grove Park does not have a park maintenance 
facility and is maintained by a non-profit, it does receive city funding. Should the park be 
responsible for the adjacent medians that are now overgrown? The South Grand CID reports 
not being allowed to have sponsor-signs in medians, to allow private entities to help maintain 
these medians.   
 
I actually spoke with Rachel Witt from the South Grand CID and I explained the history of the 
maintenance over the years. Individuals come in and plant and then move on with the 
maintenance responsibilities being neglected or abandoned.  She was informed that Parks can 
remove the plantings, spray and mulch the medians but that was the extent of our resource 
capability. I told her that is something the individuals in the area did not want that and she did 
not ask me about sponsor signs.  We could review the possibility of some type of signage.  
 
 
005.14 - Related to Older Vehicles/Equipment: Does the city have a formal policy related to 
passing along older vehicles and other equipment? Does Streets get new equipment that is 
passed to Forestry and then to other departments or programs at end of life? 
 
Parks has often received vehicles and equipment that other departments no longer need. This 
process does not solve the historically significant fleet concerns that our department faces in 
performing the high-volume services daily. (ESD also addressed this question in City vehicle 
presentation.) 
 
005.15 - Related to Vehicles for Street Director’s Office: Does the Director’s Office have the 
ability to have a shared vehicle? The needs list has 4 or so new vehicles for this office, while the 
Circuit Attorney’s Office has vehicles of the same age not prioritized for replacement. Is this due 
to differences in usage? Are there potential savings with a shared vehicle program? 
 
This is a question addressed by ESD at City vehicle presentation. 
 
 
005.16 - Related to Classification of Parks: Certain parks in the City are no longer used as 
parklands, but still received the per-acre funding, per the common practice. Is there any 
discussion about discontinuing park improvements to spaces like Busche Park -- which is a 
median between highways, to offer more funding to neighborhood parks? 
Each park has to be looked at individually. No bond money was used in Busche Park. 
 
005.17 - Related to Forestry Staffing: There are reports that the Division is 100+ employees 
short and the first cut of vacant lots of the season just occurred in August. Also, it’s been 



reported that new trees will not be planted -- with SRs from February for new trees -- due to 
staffing challenges. Will equipment requests be utilized -- mowers, tractors, etc. -- given the 
current state of staffing?  
Our seasonal staffing is currently 40 positions short and with this shortage, Forestry’s rotations 
have been less. Planting of trees will resume as normal around November 1, 2021. If you do 
have a request for a new tree, please call the Forestry Division as soon as possible, due to 
ordering of trees has already started. Equipment requests will be the same due to the fact that 
we anticipate hiring the number of employees needed for next season. 
 
005.18 - Related to Recreation Facilities: These are often closed when the community can 
most use them -- after 5pm. Is there an opportunity to lease to operators as a way to generate 
revenue after hours, while expanding hours of operation?  
All of the Recreation Centers are open until 8 pm. Most of the Centers are open on weekends.  
We are always flexible to possible changes in hours. 
 
005.19 - Related to Soulard Market: Do the expenditures follow the adopted master plan for 
the market, or has that plan -- including a public-private partnership for managing it -- been 
abandoned?  
 
That plan has not been abandoned.  A public/private partnership for managing it could be an 
ideal situation.  The expenditures in some regard address some of the facility upgrades in the 
master plan.    
 
005.20 - Related to Street Trees: Has the city explored the use of watering bags to get more 
trees past years 1-3, when many of our recently planted trees die?  
Forestry utilized ‘tree diapers’ during the last season’s planting season and will continue to use 
them in the future. Tree diapers seem to assist with the establishment of new trees. 
 
005.21 - Related to Operation Brightside Vehicles:. This Department has capital needs in the 
form of crew cab trucks and a passenger van, minimally. Since their efforts directly impact 
quality of life for residents, has the department’s capital needs been reviewed? 
 
This question is a duplicate (see 005.3 above.) 
 
 
005.22 - Related to Park Keeper Houses:. There are old structures in O’Fallon and Penrose 
Parks, possibly others. Alderman Mohammad has signaled finding a developer for the home 
inside O’Fallon Park -- possibly for a non-profit partner’s use as a fruit and vegetable stand. Will 
Parks consider an RFP for these and other structures to be redeveloped by private entities, vs. 
funding demolition?  
Parks does issue RFP’s for facilities like the Lyle House but no proposals were received during 
the last competitive RFP process. Francis Park should have a new concessionaire in 2021. The 
houses mentioned are beyond saving or repair. This determination was made back in 2013-14 
when it was decided no bond money would be used on these structures because they were too 



far gone at that time.  At Penrose a new comfort station was added near the other amenities in 
the park. 
 
005.23 - Related to a Tree Nursery:. Many cities grow their own street trees, employing local 
youth and offering valuable training. Has the City of St. Louis explored this through partnership 
with organizations like Forest Releaf?  
The Forestry Division has a small nursery in Forest Park that we do utilize to plant a smaller 
number of trees within Forest Park. We purchase trees from a local contractor within the St. 
Louis region that supplies trees for the city. We also work with Forest Releaf on many 
community and neighborhood planting projects throughout the City, as they are one of our main 
partners in helping us to increase the tree canopy within the City. 
 
005.24 - Related to a Maintenance Facilities: Has there been discussion about the utility of 
continuing to utilize these older buildings as facility maintenance stations for parks vs new 
construction of more traditional maintenance shed facilities?  
Even though these park yard buildings need a lot of work it is still less expensive to make the 
repairs than build new ones. 
 
005.25 - Related to Recreation Centers: This assessment does not include certain recreation 
centers that, too, have many exterior capital needs -- like Cherokee Rec. and Marquette. Do we 
have any additional information on the full needs of all the recreation centers?   
All recreation centers are included in this overall capital needs request  
 
005.26 - Related to a Soulard Market: Is there a list of the capital needs the $7m proposal 
covers? There’s interest in seeing if this includes the renovation of the second floor and the 
elevator replacement.  
 
Those specific improvements are not included in that listed amount. 
 
 
005.27 - Related to LED Lighting: Is park’s light replacements prioritized in this expenditure?  
Not all parks have interior lighting.  Parks does work with the Aldermen and Street Lighting for 
these requests. 
 
005.28 - Related to Park Maintenance: Has there been any analysis on the costs of hiring a 
private firm to maintain city parks to reduce the capital costs of repairing and replacing 
buildings?   
We do have some costs for mowing but this is not all that these staff members do on a daily 
basis.  They pick the trash in the parks, empty the trash cans, open, close and clean all of the 
restrooms, move picnic tables and trash cans and erect tents for community events in the parks, 
work snow call plowing and shoveling, prune trees, haul debris from dumping in parks, skim the 
lakes for trash and monitor the algae blooms in the summer, drag and line the ballfields, put up, 
take down and line the soccer fields, cut wood for Steinberg, run the tractors for the hayrides, 



monitor the bonfires at hayrides and on Art Hill during sledding, place a hay bale wall at the 
bottom of Art Hill etc. They perform a significant amount of services beyond mowing.  
 
005.29 - Related to Park Signage: Has there been any estimate on the cost of standardized 
signage and replacement of work or faded signs, like 7th and Park? This is also a need at the 
rec centers.   
We have new stone signs at Willmore and Carondelet parks.  These will become the new 
standard over time.  The cost for these run about $12,000 each. 
 
 
 
 


